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Week At-a-Glance
Where industry and academia meet to discuss how digital printing technologies
are used to create physical products with precise visual, optical, electrical, and
mechanical functionality.
Sunday 29 September

NEW FOR 2019

• Short Courses: 14 two-hour courses spanning
the digital printing landscape (see page 11 for
details)
• Welcome Reception, Parc 55

FRONTIERS IN IMAGING: Digital Printing for
Fabrication

Monday 30 September
• Keynotes
• Conquering the Challenges of New Inkjet
Markets with MEMS Printhead Technology,
Martin Schoeppler, FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc. (US)
• Printing Textiles On Demand: Technology
Challenges Meet Creative Opportunity,
Kerry King, Spoonflower Inc. (US)
• Short Course: SC15: Color and Appearance in
3D Printing
• Technical Sessions:
• Fundamental Science and Technology of
Inkjet
• Materials and Material Interactions
• 3D Printing
• Printed Functionalities
• Printing Biological Materials
• Textile and Nonwovens Printing
• Colleague Connections:
• The Future of Digital Textile Manufacturing
• Advances in 3D Printing Technologies
• Student/Young Professional Get Together

Tuesday 1 October
• Keynote: Application of Printed, Stretchable
Electronics for Monitoring Brain Activities,
Tsuyoshi Sekitani, Osaka University (Japan)
• IS&T Award Presentations
• Exhibition Open
• Technical Sessions
• Fundamental Science and Technology of
Inkjet continues
• 3D Printing continues
• Printed Electronics
• Healthcare Applications
• Digital Packaging
• Security Printing
• Late Breaking News
• Conference Reception: Cityscape Bar and
Lounge, 46th floor, Hilton San Francisco Union
Square

One-day Registration Available
Where industry and academia meet to discuss
current state-of-the-art and the pressing technology problems that need to be solved to advance the fabrication of products that make our
work lives, health, and leisure better.
Join colleagues for a full day of invited talks
from international experts who look at specific
applications in custom footwear, wearables for
health monitoring, electrophoretic displays,
flexible IoT devices, cybersecurity, and other
spaces. The day includes the conference exhibition, the poster and demonstration session,
and lunch.

Wednesday 2 October
• Joint Frontiers in Imaging/Print4Fab Keynote:
Fabricating Beauty: The Art and Science of
Graphical 3D Printing, Philipp Urban,
Fraunhofer Institute for Computer Graphics
Research (Germany)
• Exhibition Open
• Interactive Paper (Poster) and Demonstration
Session, with Lunch (provided)
• Frontiers in Imaging: Digital Printing for
Fabrication
• Enhancing Leisure
• Elevating Work
• Improving Health
• Print4Fab Technical Sessions
• Legal Issues
• Standards and Standardization
• International Symposium on Technologies for
Digital Photo Fulfillment (TDPF) 2019

Thursday 3 October (Optional Tour Day)
• Colleague Connections: Technology Tours
(limited availability)
• FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc., Santa Clara
• Jabil Blue Sky Center, San Jose
• HP Garage and HP Labs Research Center,
Palo Alto
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Colleague Connections:
Technology Tours
IMPORTANT NOTES on Tours:
• All tours take place on Thursday 3 October.
• Transportation is included in the tour fee.
• If asked, buses will make a stop at SFO prior
to returning to the Parc 55 hotel.
• Tour times are approximate. Travel times are
estimated to the best of our ability based on
normal road conditions, but cannot be
guaranteed. Plan accordingly!
• Tour fees are non-refundable, but you may
find someone to take your place if you need to
cancel.
• Tours are limited to 30 attendees each.
Registration is first come/first served. A
waiting list will be available onsite.
• IS&T reserves the right to cancel or alter the
departure/return times of tours to best
accommodate final tour attendee numbers.

HP Garage and Labs Research Center
Leaves hotel at 10:00; returns via SFO at
approximately 17:30 (tour of HP is ~3 hours)
A California Historical Landmark and private
museum, the HP Garage is the location where
Hewlett Packard was founded and is considered
the birthplace of the Silicon Valley. The Garage is
where Bill and Dave began developing their first
product, an audio oscillator, in 1938. HP Labs is
the advanced research arm for HP Inc., with its
largest site located at the company headquarters
in Palo Alto. HP Labs research spans from 3D printing and security to life sciences and advanced
computing. The tour will include a visit to the Multi
Jet Fusion 3D Printing lab.
Non-refundable fee: $75 (includes lunch)
Maximum: 30 attendees

FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc.
Leaves hotel at 10:00; returns via SFO at
approximately 17:30 (tour of FUJIFILM is ~3 hours
and includes lunch)
The FUJIFILM Dimatix visit includes an overview of
the company, its products, and its people with a
walk-through of its manufacturing facility. In the
FUJIFILM Open Innovation Hub attendees visit a
facility that allows business partners to have firsthand experience of fundamental and core technologies that underlie excellent materials and
products developed by the FUJIFILM Group, as
well as fresh technologies, materials, and products
currently under development, so as to offer new
business solutions.
Non-refundable fee: $75 (includes lunch)
Maximum: 30 attendees

Jabil Blue Sky Center
Time: Leaves hotel at 9:30; returns via SFO at
approximately 14:30 (tour of Jabil is ~1.5 hours)
Jabil Blue Sky Center will showcase two facilities
during this tour: the Additive Manufacturing and
Smart Packaging Labs. In the Additive Manufacturing Lab, attendees learn how Jabil helps customers
change the way they design, manufacture, and deliver products with 3D printing. In the Smart Packaging Lab, attendees see the collaborative environment used to create and innovate new packaging
concepts and learn about: consumer packaged
goods, food & beverage, industrial & professional,
and consumer health packaging, as well as technologies enabling auto replenishment.
Non-refundable fee: $75 (includes box lunch)
Maximum: 30 attendees
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Technical and Social Program
All papers are oral unless marked as focal or interactive. Program is subject to change.

See page 11 for details on Sunday’s Short Course Program, which offers 15 classes on a wide
range of topics, at various knowledge levels.
SPECIAL EVENT: WELCOME RECEPTION
Kick off the conference by meeting friends and
colleagues Sunday after the Short Courses.
Sunday 29 September
18:15 – 19:45
Parc 55

SPECIAL EVENT: STUDENT AND YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS GET TOGETHER
Join other students and young professionals to
explore San Francisco’s nightlife.
Monday 30 September
from ~19:30 – 22:30

Monday 30 September 2019

OPENING KEYNOTE

ALL TRACKS
OPENING REMARKS AND KEYNOTE

Conquering the Challenges of New Inkjet
Markets with MEMS Printhead Technology
Martin Schoeppler, FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc. (US)

9:00 – 10:10
Conquering the Challenges of New Inkjet Markets
with MEMS Printhead Technology,
Martin Schoeppler, FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc. (US)

AFTERNOON KEYNOTE
14:15 – 15:05
Printed Textiles On Demand: Technology
Challenges Meet Creative Opportunity,
Kerry Maquire King, Spoonflower Inc. (US)

COLLEAGUE CONNECTIONS
17:35 – 18:30
The Future of Digital Textile Manufacturing
See details, page 5.
Advances in 3D Printing Technologies
See details, page 5.

COLLEAGUE CONNECTIONS
19:30 – 23:30
Student/Young Professionals Get Together
Join others for a night of fun in downtown San
Francisco. Sign up when you register to be notified
of details.

TRACK 1
TEXTILE AND NONWOVENS PRINTING
10:10 – 15:45
Dye Sublimation Printing with Thermal Inkjet
(Focal), Brian Curcio, Raffaella Fior, Hector Lebron,
and Alberto Ugaz, HP Inc. (US)
DTG Printers Improve Textile Quality with
Innovative Pre-treatment Agent, Masakazu
Ohashi, Ryota Miyasa, and Toshihiro Fujie,
Seiko Epson Corporation (Japan)
Optimization of Pre-Treatment Solution by

As the world of inkjet printing expands from a
focus on graphics into industrial market areas
where inkjet printing can bring significantly
new value to the manufacturing process, many
new printhead challenges become evident during the development of these applications.
These challenges can often be derived from the
fact that many existing printheads were developed initially for graphics applications. Often
when using an existing printhead for a new application, significant issues such as fluid compatibility, native drop sizes, productivity, fluid
viscosity, and others can become apparent.
FUJIFILM Dimatix has invested significantly
in the field of Silicon MEMS technology. This
presentation outlines some of the key areas
where Silicon MEMS can provide a solid printhead technology backbone for the growth of
inkjet into industrial applications and addresses common challenges. The presentation also
explores new industrial markets, their needs,
and challenges to printhead technology, and
its usefulness.
Adjusting Thickener’s Property to Fine-Tune
Coloring Characteristics on Fabric, Yoshitaka
Miyajima, Eri Kuroiwa, Takuya Sonoyama, and
Hiroshi Kiguchi, Seiko Epson Corporation (Japan)
Investigation of Reactive Dye Based Ink Fixation
Behavior in Digital Printing on Cotton Fabric,
Yixin Liu and Lisa P. Chapman, North Carolina
State University (US)
Effect of Fabric Hairiness on Quality of the Digital
DTG (Focal), Samir Sadikoglu, European Tshirt
Factory (Turkey)
JIST-FIRST Replication of Screen-Printing Fabric
via Ink-jet Textile Printing, Ming Wang, Lisa
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Chapman, Marguerite Moore, and Minyoung Suh,
North Carolina State University (US)
Development of New Inkjet Ink for Leathers
(Interactive Preview), Naoto Shimura, Ricoh
Company, Ltd. (Japan)
Development and Validation of Digital Denim
Technology and Exploration of Potential Markets
(Interactive Preview), Ming Wang, Lisa Chapman,
Lori Rothenberg, Minyoung Suh, and Blan Godfrey,
North Carolina State University (US)

Nanofiber via Microwave Method (Interactive
Preview), Donghao Hu, Kuan-Hsuan Lin, Mikio
Kajiyama, and Toshiharu Enomae, University of
Tsukuba (Japan)
Transparent CNF/AgNWs Paper Plasticized by
Choline Chloride/Urea Solvent for Flexible
Electroluminescent Devices (Interactive Preview),
Guangxue Chen and Ren'ai Li, South China
University of Technology (China)

PRINTING BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS
3D PRINTING
16:25 – 17:35
Session sponsored by Ricoh Company, Ltd.

3D Printed Electronics with Multi Jet Fusion
(Focal), Jarrid Wittkopf, Kris Erickson, and Lihua
Zhao, HP Inc. (US)
Application Kaizen for FDM 3D High Temperature
(500°C) Hotend, Hideo Taniguchi, KHR Center
(Japan), and Jiro Oi, KHR Center (US)
Robotic Ceramic Paste Extrusion for Industrial
Prototyping and Production, David Huson,
University of the West of England (UK)

TRACK 2
MATERIALS AND MATERIAL INTERACTIONS
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10:10 – 12:55
How Carbon’s Digital Light Synthesis is Enabling
Digital Manufacturing of Polymeric Products
(Focal), Matthew Menyo, Carbon (US)
The Effect of Different Relative Humidity and
Temperatures of Coated Paperboards on Inkjet
Print Quality, Katriina Mielonen, Sami-Seppo
Ovaska, and Ville Leminen, Lappeenranta-Lahti
University of Technology (Finland)
Thermal Effects of Contact Angle in Polymeric
Powder for 3D Printing, Katrina Donovan, Dragon
Materials, LLC; James Stasiak, HP Labs; and Willie
Rochefort, Oregon State University (US)
Development of Safety and Low Energy Curable
Monomer, Masahide Kobayashi, Mitsunobu
Morita, Takashi Okada, Takenori Suenaga, and
Soh Noguchi, Ricoh Company, Ltd. (Japan)
The Optical Properties of the Woodburytype—An
Alternative Printing Technique based on a
Gelatine/Pigment Matrix, Damien Jon Leech,
Walter Guy, and Susanne Klein, University of the
West of England (UK)
Engineering Ag Particle Based Inks to Improve
Electrical and Sensing Properties of Conductive
Composites (Interactive Preview), Mei Chee Tan,
Singapore University of Technology and Design
(Singapore)
Synthesis of Carbon Dots Ink by Cellulose

15:15 – 15:55
Printable Glycosaminoglycan Graded Gelatin
Methacryloyl Acetyl Hydrogels, Kirsten Borchers1,
Eva Hoch2, Lisa Rebers2, Sandra Stier1, Veronika
Schönhaar1, and Achim Weber1; 1FraunhoferInstitute for Interfacial Engineering and Biotechnology
IGB and 2University of Stuttgart (Germany)
SynJet: A Novel Chemical Dispensing Platform for
High-throughput Reactions Screening and
Optimization, Jason White, SRI (US)

PRINTED FUNCTIONALITIES
16:45 – 17:35
Temperature Control for Direct Thermal, Three
Color, Single-Pass Imaging, Brian Busch, Zink
Holdings (US)
How to Print a Rainbow, Susanne Klein, Carinna
Parraman, and Louis Voges, University of the West
of England (UK)
Inkjet Printing of 3D Optics for Individualized
Illumination Systems, Erik Beckert, Falk Kemper,
Sabrina-Jasmin Wolleb, and Maximilian Reif,
Fraunhofer IOF, and Soenke Steenhusen, Fraunhofer
ISC (Germany)

TRACK 3
FUNDAMENTAL SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY OF INKJET
10:10 – 17:55
Session sponsored by Xaar plc.

Stable Inkjet Printed Lines at Ultra High Resolution
(Focal), Jinxin Yang and Brian Derby, University of
Manchester (UK)
Analysis Technology of Residual Solvent of Printed
Inkjet Ink with Near-Infrared Spectroscopy, Eiichi
Mori, Shunichi Oohara, and Tohru Ohshima, Ricoh
Company, Ltd. (Japan)
Study on Ink-Jetted Droplet Volume Measurement
Using Surface Energy Patterned Channels,
Dong-Youn Shin, Pukyong National University (South
Korea)
Mottle Evaluation of Coated Cardboards Printed
in Inkjet, Sandra Rosalen and Johannes Backhaus,
University of Wuppertal (Germany)
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COLLEAGUE CONNECTIONS:
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
17:35 – 18:30
The Future of Digital Textile Manufacturing
Join in an interactive discussion with thought
leaders from academia and industry. Topics include: digital textile printing, functional textiles,
Industry 4.0, and the Internet of Things. Led by
Ron Askeland, HP Inc.
Advances in 3D Printing Technologies
Join with other scientists, engineers, and technologists in an interactive discussion about the
future of 3D Printing. Topics include: novel
materials including polymers, metals, and biological materials; innovations in 3D printing
processes; digital fabrication and manufacturing; and applications. Led by James Stasiak,
HP Inc.
Quantification of Evaporation, Penetration and
Viscosity Increasing Behaviors of Ink Droplets
after Landing on Media, Yoshihiro Harada, Ricoh
Company, Ltd. (Japan)
Fiber Morphology Analysis for Directed-Energy
Deposition Manufacturing Process (Interactive
Preview), Cailin Simpson and Ryan Hooper,
Dynetics Technical Solutions, and Steve Simske,
Colorado State University (US)
Effect of Ink, Substrate, and Target Line Width on
the Line Quality Printed Using Dimatix DMP Inkjet
(Interactive Preview), Mihir Choudhari, Robert Eller,
and Christine Heusner, Rochester Institute of
Technology (US)
Lifetime Improvement of Sol-gel PZT Thin Film
Actuators: from Methodology to Reality (5601
Print Head) (Interactive Preview), Song Won Ko,
Xaar (US), and Charalampos Fragkiadakis and
Peter Mardilovich, Xaar plc (UK)
Simulation, Visualization, and Analysis of Drop
Breakup and Coalescence in Ink Jet Printing and
Drop Based Fabrication (Focal), Brayden
Wagoner, Christopher Anthony, Pritish Kamat,
Sumeet Thete, Vishrut Garg, Hansol Wee, and
Osman Basaran, Purdue University (US)
Fundamentals of Thermal Inkjet Technology
Micropumping and its Application for Printing
and Life Science (Focal), Alexander Govyadinov,
Erik Torniainen, Pavel Kornilovitch, and David
Markel, HP Inc. (US)

MONDAY AFTERNOON KEYNOTE
Printing Textiles On Demand: Technology
Challenges Meet Creative Opportunity,
Kerry Maquire King, Spoonflower Inc. (US)
Digital printing technology is now enabling
product customization and short run production
within the textile industry. As a web to print
business, Spoonflower illustrates the intersection
of e-commerce, digital printing technology, and
creative communities. Founded in May 2008,
the company specializes in ultra-short run production of textiles, wallpaper, and finished
home décor products. The company was conceived as a business that empowers creative
individuals to design and print their own fabric.
Today visitors to the website are also able to
shop an extensive collection of surface designs
from independent artists around the globe.
Speaking from the vantage point of
Spoonflower’s research and development team,
King shares insights into the current state of
printer hardware solutions and ink chemistry
that support this print-on-demand model for textiles. The presentation addresses obstacles and
development opportunities related to printing
systems, optimization of digital workflow, and
color management considerations. She delves
into the topic of customer expectations in reference to aesthetic properties and performance
requirements for the textile products received
and touches on evaluation methods for printed
textiles. Additionally, King emphasizes the importance of product visualization and defines
some of the technical requirements for supporting a customer-friendly shopping experience.

Higher Order Meniscus Oscillations and their
Effects on Droplet Formation, Frits Dijksman,
University of Twente, and Paul C. Duineveld, Philips
Consumer Lifestyle Technology Expert Group (the
Netherlands)
Jetting Very High Viscosities with Piezo-Electric
Drop-on-Demand Printheads for Increasing
Capability of Photopolymer 3D Printing, Nick
Jackson1, Wolfgang Voit2, Renzo Trip2, and Angus
Condie1; 1Xaar plc (UK) and 2Xaar plc (Sweden)
Inkjet Waveform Optimization and Print Quality
Analysis, Paul Best, ImageXpert (US)
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Tuesday 1 October 2019

INVITATION TO SHOWCASE YOUR
SOFTWARE AND/OR HARDWARE

ALL TRACKS
IS&T AWARD PRESENTATIONS AND
TUESDAY KEYNOTE

Printing for Fabrication Demonstration Session

9:00 – 10:10
Application of Printed, Stretchable Electronics for
Monitoring Brain Activities, Tsuyoshi Sekitani,
Osaka University (Japan)

2019 EXHIBITION
10:00 – 16:00

CONFERENCE RECEPTION
17:00 – 19:00
Join other attendees at Cityscape Bar and Lounge,
located on the 46th floor of the Hilton San Francisco
Union Square (333 O'Farrell St.), which features an
unobstructed 360-degree view of the city skyline
and Golden Gate Bridge.

TRACK 1
3D PRINTING CONTINUED
10:10 – 17:10
Session sponsored by Ricoh Company, Ltd.
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Large Scale Metal Additive Manufacturing—
System Configuration, Materials, and Challenges
(Focal), Yashwanth Kumar Bandari, Andrzej Nycz,
Brian Gibson, Brad Richardson, Peeyush Nandwana,
and Lonnie Love, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (US)
Calibration, Printing, and Post-machining Issues
for Large-scale Metal Additive Manufacturing
Components, Mark Noakes, Scott Smith, Bradley
Richardson, and Andrzej Nycz, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (US)
Fabrication of Large-scale Ti-6AI-4V Structures
using 3D Printing: Sensing, Control, and Automation, B. T. Gibson, B. K. Post, M. C. Borish, Y. K.
Bandari, A. C. Roschli, B. S. Richardson, and L. J.
Love, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and A.
Thornton and W. C. Henry, GKN Aerospace (US)
Design and Digital Fabrication of Magnetodielectric Composites for Additive Manufacturing
of Gradient Index RF Lenses, Khalid Masood1,
Tatiana Zaikova2, Kenyon Plummer2, Thomas Allen3,
James Stasiak4, James Hutchison2, Albrecht Jander1,
and Pallavi Dhagat1; 1Oregon State University,
2
University of Oregon, 3Voxtel, Inc., and 4HP Inc.
(US)
3D Printing of Ethylcellulose Implants by Solvent
Jetting, Mathieu Soutrenon, Fritz Bircher, and
Edward Apebende, HES-SO (Switzerland)
3D Printing for Glass Casting (Interactive Preview),
Claire Haley, Susanne Klein, and Tavs Jorgensen,
University of the West of England (UK)
Printing the Muses: Reimaging Digital Musical

Technology demonstrations by industry and
academic participants showcase the latest
developments driving next generation printing
products.
This popular event provides authors with an
additional opportunity to showcase their work.
Authors are offered a complimentary half-table
on which to display hardware and/or software
related to papers presented at the conference
(assuming they register by the Demo Session
deadline). Non-authors may take advantage of
this opportunity for a small fee that covers
expenses.
Indicate your interest in this opportunity when
you register for the conference.

Instruments through 2.5D Printing (Interactive
Preview), Carinna Parraman and Benedict Gaster,
University of the West of England (UK)
Digital Manufacturing: Enabling Automation,
Speed to Market and Mass Customization
(Interactive Preview), Avin Dhoble, Voxel8 Inc. (US)
Additive Manufacturing with Soft TPU: Thermal
Properties for Printability and Adhesion Strength
in Multimaterial Flexible Joints (Interactive
Preview), Sebnem Özbek1, Conor Harris2, Willie
Rochefort2, and Travis Walker1; 1South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology and 2Oregon
State University (US)
Surface Color Optimization of Powder-based 3D
Objects based on Impregnation Process (Interactive Preview), Chen Chen, Shenzhen YUTO
Packaging Technology Co., Ltd., and Wang
Xiaochun, Chen Guangxue, and Yuan Jiangping,
South China University of Technology (China)
Application of Attribute Information of VoxelBased 3D Data Format FAV for Metamaterials
Structure Design (Focal), Yuki Yokoyama, Naoki
Hiji, and Tomonari Takahashi, Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.
(Japan)
Barcodes on Non-Flat Surfaces, Matthew Gaubatz
and Robert Ulichney, HP Inc. (US)
Multi Material Wire-arc Deposition using Metal
Big Area Additive Manufacturing, Andrzej Nycz,
Mark Noakes, Chris Masuo, Niyanth Sridharan, and
Derek Vaughan, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (US)
Data Analysis Approach for Additive Manufacturing Print Quality, Koji Dan, Yasuaki Yorozu,
Ryohsuke Nishi, and Takahisa Yoshigae, Ricoh
Company, Ltd. (Japan)
Printed Smart Objects, Kent Evans and Steven
Ready, Palo Alto Research Center (US)
JIST-FIRST The Effect of Sub-surface Structure on
the Color Appearance of 3D Printed Objects, Matt
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Ronnenberg and Susan Farnand, Rochester Institute
of Technology (US)
Visualization of Biomedical Products based on
Paper-based Color 3D Printing, Jiangping Yuan,
Ling Cai, Xiaochun Wang, and Guangxue Chen,
South China University of Technology (China)

TRACK 2
PRINTED ELECTRONICS
10:10 – 16:10
Printed Electronics Integrated with Carbon Fiber
Composites (Focal), Gerd Grau, Mohamad K. Idris,
and Jiefeng Qiu, York University (Canada)
Micro-reactive Inkjet Printing of Conductive
PEDOT:PSS Hydrogels, Mei Ying Teo, Logan Stuart,
Kean C. Aw, and Jonathan Stringer, University of
Auckland (New Zealand)
Sustainable Substrate for Printed Electronics,
Liisa Hakola and Elina Jansson, VTT Technical
Research Centre of Finland (Finland)
Printable 2D conductors Using Tailored Aqueous
Dispersants for Wearable Electronics Applications,
Joshua Moore, Fiona Porter, Aula Alwattar, Junru
Zhang, Peter Quayle, and Stephen Yeates, University
of Manchester (UK)
Image Based Quality Assurance of Fabricated
Nitrate Sensor, Qingyu Yang, Yang Yan, Kerry
Maize, Xin Jin, Hongjie Jiang, Muhammad Alam,
Babak Ziaie, George Chiu, Ali Shakouri, and Jan
Allebach, Purdue University (US)
Effect of Introducing Receptive Layer to Paper
Substrate in Powder Electroluminescent Device
(Interactive Preview), Naoki Takeda, Shota
Tsuneyasu, and Toshifumi Satoh, Tokyo Polytechnic
University (Japan)
Study on Preparation of Organometal Halide
Perovskite Thin Film by Ink-jet Printing (Interactive
Preview), Yingqun Qi, Beiqing Huang, Weimin
Zhang, Zejun Lv, and Sunhao Guo, Beijing Institute
of Graphic Communication (China)
Image-based Non-contact Conductivity Prediction
for Inkjet Printed Electrodes (Focal), Yang Yan,
Qingyu Yang, Kerry Maize, Jan Allebach, Ali
Shakouri, and George Chiu, Purdue University (US)
The Development & Fabrication of the All Inkjet
Printed Electronic Devices Using Novel Functional
Materials Suitable for Various Sensing
Applications in the Field of Printed and Flexible
Electronic, Sunil Kapadia1, Marco Fritsch2, Ayala
Kabla3, Franz Martin Fuchs4, Emanuel Bilbao5,
Leandro Monsalve5, Julia Fossati6, Kalyan Yoti
Mitra7, Askold Trul8, Elena Agina8, Sergey
Ponomarenko8, and Reinhard R. Baumann1,7;
1
Technical University of Chemnitz (Germany),
2
Fraunhofer Institute for Ceramic Technologies and
Systems (IKTS) (Germany), 3PV Nano Cell Ltd.
(Israel), 4Kerafol Keramische Folien GmbH
(Germany), 5National Institute of Industrial

TUESDAY KEYNOTE
Application of Printed, Stretchable Electronics
for Monitoring Brain Activities
Tsuyoshi Sekitani, Osaka University (Japan)
This keynote introduces the research and development of printed stretchable, ultra-flexible, and
ultra-thin electronic devices—made mainly of
functional organic materials—and brain activity
monitoring systems using these developed devices. Specifically, it discusses a new type of
brain activity monitoring system, Patch-EEG.
Patch-EEG is a sheet-type brain-wave sensor system (patch brain-wave sensor) that can monitor
brain waves simply by attaching the sensor to
the forehead. The patch brain-wave sensor has a
measurement accuracy comparable to that of
large medical equipment. Because it can be attached to the forehead, it has been used not only
in medical applications, but also applications
such as the development of products using brain
waves, measurement of the quality of sleep,
monitoring of brain waves during sport activities,
and easy monitoring of brain activities at home.
The talk discusses the process techniques for
elaborately laminating nanomaterials on ultrathin or flexible thin rubber films developed in
Sekitani’s lab, and the research and development of ultraflexible and stretchable electronics using original techniques. The lab has succeeded
in developing a system for monitoring biopotentials by combining (1) a flexible electrode with
biocompatibility and high electric conductivity,
(2) a flexible thin-film amplifier to amplify very
weak biosignals, (3) a Si-LSI platform with a
wireless communication function, and (4) a signal processing technique to visualize signals in
real time. The sheet-type wireless system has a
weight of less than 20 g and a thickness of less
than 5 mm. Regardless of this small size, its
measurement accuracy is as high as 0.1 μV and
it can monitor very weak brain waves. In addition to Patch-EEG, a brain-implant brain-activitymonitoring sensor has also been developed.
The keynote also addresses some of the
remaining issues for printing technologies for
next-generation bio-signal monitoring systems
and outlines the leading edge of brain monitoring using these systems and their future
prospects.

Technology (INTI) (Argentina), 6Fundación
Gutenberg (FGB) (Argentina), 7Fraunhofer Institute
for Electronic Nano Systems ENAS (Germany), and
8
Printeltech LLC (Russia)
Double Sided Electrodes Connection Based on
Printing Method, Kye-Si Kwon1, Seong-jun Kim2,
Jin-Sol Lee1, Seon-kun Park1, Jaeryul Yu1, and
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SPECIAL EVENT:
CONFERENCE RECEPTION
Join colleagues for an evening of fun,
networking, and 360° stunning views at
Cityscape Bar and Lounge, on the 46th floor
of the Hilton San Francisco Union Square.
Tuesday 1 October
17:00 – 19:00

Md. Khalilur Rahman1; 1Soonchunhyang
University and 2Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd.
(South Korea)
Influence of Printing Parameters on Multiwall
Carbon Nanotube (MWCNT) Sensors Fabrication
and Performance, Tatiana Zubkova, Dhivakar
Rajendran, Roshan Chandru, Jose Roberto BautistaQuijano, Rajarajan Ramalingame, Olfa Kanoun,
and Reinhard R. Baumann, Technische Universität
Chemnitz (Germany)

SECURITY PRINTING
16:10 – 17:00
3D Printed Object that can Record Information Inside it Rewritably, Piyarat Silapasuphakornwong1,
Hideyuki Torii1, Masahiro Suzuki2, and Kazutake
Uehira1; 1Kanagawa Institute of Technology and
2
Tokiwa University (Japan)
Advances in the Decoding of Data-Bearing
Halftone Images, Ziyi Zhao1, Robert Ulichney2,
Matthew Gaubatz2, Stephen Pollard3, and Jan
Allebach1; 1Purdue University (US), 2HP Inc. (US),
and 3HP Inc. (UK)
Lightfastness of Invisible UV Fluorescence Inkjet
Printing on Anticounterfeit Document (Interactive
Preview), Juntira Komasatitaya, King Mongkut's University and Technology Thonburi (KMUTT) (Thailand)
Controllable Preparation of CMC/LaF₃:Eu³⁺ Composites and its Application in Anti-counterfeiting
Film (Interactive Preview), Yuhan Zhong,
Guangxue Chen, and Qing Wang, South China
University of Technology (China)

TRACK 3
FUNDAMENTAL SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY OF INKJET CONTINUED
10:10 – 11:40

Session sponsored by Xaar plc.
The Challenges of Precision in Direct-to-Shape
Printing (Focal), Maria Cristina Rodriguez Rivero
and Ronan Daly, University of Cambridge (UK)
Shear-mode Piezo Inkjet Head with Two Recirculating Paths, Hikaru Hamano, Taishi Shimizu,
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WEDNESDAY KEYNOTE
Fabricating Beauty: The Art and Science of
Graphical 3D Printing,
Philipp Urban, Fraunhofer Institute for Computer
Graphics Research IGD (Germany)
Graphical 3D printing allows the reproduction
of an object’s color, translucency, or gloss, in
addition to its shape, boosting the design freedom in digital fabrication to tremendous
heights. This talk starts with a survey of graphical 3D printing technologies, covers challenges and solutions of the digital workflow,
and shows application areas in which graphical 3D printing technologies can disrupt whole
industries or create new ones. The keynote
concludes with a demonstration of how graphical 3D printing changed movie making, taking as an example the stop-motion animation
studio LAIKA and its latest feature film
“Missing Link” for which 106,000 faces were
printed for replacement animation.

Takuma Shibata, Yasuhiko Suetomi, Kazuki Hiejima,
and Yusuke Kuramochi, Konica Minolta, Inc. (Japan)

HEALTHCARE APPLICATIONS
11:40 – 12:40
Detection, Imaging, and Quantification of DNAbased Pathogen based on Inkjet-Printed Test
Strips, Min Zhao, Susana Amaya, Li-Kai Lin, Runzhe
Zhang, Amanda Deering, Lia Stanciu, George T.
Chiu, and Jan P. Allebach, Purdue University (US)
Paper-based Electrochemical Sensors: How to
Converge Sustainable Electrochemical Sensors
with Printing Techniques (Focal), Fabiana Arduini,
Tor Vergata University (Italy)

DIGITAL PACKAGING
12:40 – 15:10
Methods of Tracking Items throughout Automated
High-Volume Single-Piece Print & Fabrication
Operations, Mark Abramson, Printform Corporation
(US)
Smart Packaging—How Smart are the Applications (Focal), Lutz Engisch, Leipzig University of
Applied Sciences (Germany)
How the Printing Industry will Enable More
Environmentally Friendly Packaging, Todd Fayne,
PepsiCo (US)
Methods for Optimising Ink and Coatings for
Packaging, Mark Bale, DoDxAct Ltd. (UK)

LATE BREAKING NEWS
15:50 – 17:10
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Wednesday 2 October 2019

TRACK 2
LEGAL ISSUES

ALL TRACKS
WEDNESDAY KEYNOTE

10:00 – 10:40
Ink Jet—The Pioneers of the Nineteenth and
Twentieth Centuries, Michael Willis, Pivotal
Resources Limited (UK)
New Guidelines Issued by the U.S. Patent &
Trademark Office on Patenting ComputerImplemented Inventions That Broadens Patent
Eligibility By Restricting Abstract Idea
Determinations, Michael Cornelison, Caesar Rivise,
PC (US)

9:00 – 10:00
Fabricating Beauty: The Art and Science of
Graphical 3D Printing, Philipp Urban, Fraunhofer
Institute for Computer Graphics Research IGD
(Germany)

2019 EXHIBITION
10:00 – 15:15

INTERACTIVE PAPER (POSTER) SESSION/
DEMONSTRATION SHOWCASE/
EXHIBITS/GROUP LUNCH (PROVIDED)
13:30 – 15:15
Join colleagues for an engaging lunch hour discussing conference poster papers with authors;
seeing products referenced in oral presentations or
showcased by non-authors; viewing the exhibition;
and meeting other attendees.

TRACK 1
FRONTIERS IN IMAGING:
DIGITAL PRINTING FOR FABRICATION
10:00 – 17:45
3D Printed Custom Footwear for Sports and
Leisure, Amit Marathe, HP Inc. (US)
Printed and Hybrid Integrated Wearables for
Health Monitoring, Liisa Hakola, VTT Technical
Research Centre of Finland (Finland)
The Expanding World of Electrophoretic Displays,
Mike McCreary, E Ink Corporation
Advanced Printed Electronics Technologies for
Flexible IoT Devices, Toshihide Kamata, National
Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and
Technology (AIST) (Japan)
IoTs: The Emerging Cybersecurity Challenge,
Shivaun Albright, HP Inc. (US)
Imaging and Printing in Dentistry, Ron Ellengogen,
Stratasys
Additional talks TBA, check website for program
updates

STANDARDS AND STANDARDIZATION
10:40 – 12:20
Research on Color Reproduction Technology for
Chinese Painting based on Multi-Spectral Imaging
System, Maohai Lin, Meiqi Lin, and Guangyuan
Wu, Qilu University of Technology (China)
Endpoint Criteria for Evaluation of Image Permanence of Photographic Prints, Hiroshi Ishizuka1,
Evert Groen2, Yoshi Shibahara1, Shin Soejima1,
and Nobuhiko Uchino1; 1FUJIFILM Corporation
(Japan) and 2FUJIFILM Europe B.V. (the
Netherlands)
Test Method of LED Light Stability for Photographic
Prints, Hiroshi Ishizuka1, Evert Groen2, Yoshi
Shibahara1, Shin Soejima1, and Nobuhiko Uchino1;
1
FUJIFILM Corporation (Japan) and 2FUJIFILM Europe
B.V. (the Netherlands)

INTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUM ON
TECHNOLOGIES FOR
DIGITAL PHOTO
FULFILLMENT 2019
Program will be released in
August via the conference webpage.

Thursday October 3, 2019
(OPTIONAL) COLLEAGUE CONNECTIONS:
TECHNOLOGY TOURS
Times vary; see page 2 for details.
• FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc., Santa Clara
• Jabil Blue Sky Center, San Jose
• HP Garage and HP Labs Research Center,
Palo Alto

Frontiers in Imaging offers talks at the cutting-edge of
printing for fabrication applications.
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Venue, Hotel, and Travel Information

Parc 55 (A Hilton Hotel)
55 Cyril Magnin St.
San Francisco, CA 94102 USA
+1 415 392 8000
Rate: Single/double $259 + 16.45% room tax, including wifi and all amenities found on Parc 55
website. Reservations must be guaranteed with a
valid credit card along with a first night’s deposit.
Rate availability: Rate is good 27 September – 7
October 2019, based on availability. If you have
a problem securing these days, please contact
IS&T for help.
Cancellation Policy: Refundable up to three (3)
days in advance of the reservation start date, to
avoid a fee of one night’s room rate and tax.
Early departure fee: A fee equal to one night + tax
will be incurred for checking out prior to your confirmed departure date. Be sure to make any
changes before checking in.

• Parc 55 is
located less
than 500
feet, a 2minute walk
from the
Powell Street
BART (metro)
Station.
• Self-parking
at the hotel is
not available; valet is $76.30/night. Online
services such as www.parkingpanda.com can
help you locate cheaper daily options.
Local Airports
• San Francisco International Airport (SFO): 13
miles, 35-minute drive
• Metropolitan Oakland International (OAK): 13
miles, 35-minute drive
• San Jose International Airport (SJC): 46 miles,
60-minute drive

Check in / out: 15:00 / 11:00
Hotel is 100% Non-Smoking.

Ground Transportation from SFO and OAK
• Both SFO and OAK are accessible via BART
and cost around $10/one way. Travel time is
approximately 30 minutes from SFO and 40
minutes from OAK.

Reservations Deadline: 6 September 2019

Weather

Online reservation link:
https://book.passkey.com/event/49895523/
owner/1150/home

September/October weather in San Francisco is in
the 60s°F/17–20°C during the day to high
50s°F/13–15°C at night. Minimal rain is to be expected that time of year.

Phone reservation info: 1-800-Hiltons, attendee
must request the $259 negotiated conference rate.
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Travel Notes

Photo: San Francisco Travel Association—Scott Chernis.

Parc 55 (a Hilton Hotel) just off San
Francisco’s famous Union Square
hosts Printing for Fabrication
2019. Located less than 500
feet/2 minutes from the Powell
Street BART (metro) Station, the hotel is ideally situated for exploring
this hilly peninsula city.
Surrounded by the Pacific
Ocean and San Francisco Bay,
the city is known for its year-round
fog, iconic Golden Gate Bridge,
cable cars, colorful Victorian
houses, proximity to California’s
Silicon Valley, eclectic dining establishments, and quality museums.
Make plans now to join us in this lovely city by
the Bay in September!

Photo: San Francisco Travel Association—Scott Chernis.

San Francisco, California

San Francisco, CA / 29 September – 3 October 2019

Short Course Program

The conference Short Course Program offers a wide range of classes at various levels in the fields of digital printing and fabrication given by internationally recognized experts. Attendees receive e-copies of
the instructor’s notes with course registration. We encourage you to sign up for short courses by the early
registration deadline to ensure that a course runs.
Please Note: IS&T reserves the right to cancel short courses in the event of insufficient advance
registration. Please indicate your interest early.

Sunday 29 September

at the University of Massachusetts. He has more than 40
years of experience in chemistry and application of colorants for plastics, textiles, and inkjet. His specific focus at

8:30 – 10:30

Cabot is preparation of surface-treated organic pigments.
He has been awarded 12 US and European patents in the

SC01: Colorants for Inkjet Applications

inkjet area. Shakhnovich received his MS in chemistry

Instructor: Alex Shakhnovich, Cabot Corporation
Track: Inkjet Materials
Level: Introductory

from Moscow State University and his PhD in heterocyclic
chemistry (1979) from Institute of Dyes and Intermediates
in Moscow. He is a co-author of the chapter Pigments for
InkJet Applications in The Chemistry of Inkjet Inks (World

This course is an introduction to available colorant
choices for office, commercial, packaging, and
textile inkjet printing with focus on three areas:
1 Colorants for inkjet, including spot colors
2. Dispersion methods
3. Colorant failure modes in inks
The first part of the course covers the choices of
color pigments available for inkjet. Specific attention is paid to yellow colorants, being the least stable component, and to available magenta and red
options as the most weak and expensive segment
of CMY color space. Green, orange, and violet
are also reviewed.
The second part covers two principal dispersion
technologies—surface modification and polymeric
dispersants—with the advantages and drawbacks of
both approaches discussed in-depth. Finally, the
course discusses the thermal and light stability of color pigments and describes colorants failure modes in
inks during storage and during the printing process.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Intelligently choose colorants for inkjet inks,
understanding differences in properties and
trade-offs.
• Understand what questions should be
addressed when selecting colorants(s) for a
new application or a retrofit.
• Become familiar with major technologies used
for preparing inkjet dispersions.

Intended Audience: technical and commercial people, who would like to get some fundamental understanding of pigment chemistry and selection of
pigment dispersions for inkjet printing.
Alex Shakhnovich is a research fellow at Cabot Corporation in Billerica, Massachusetts, and an adjunct professor

Scientific Publishing Co. ©2010). His research interests i
nclude syntheses, surface modifications, and application
of organic colorants.

SC02: Technology of Textile Printing
Instructor: Enrico Sowade, Zschimmer & Schwarz
Mohsdorf GmbH & Co. KG
Track: Textile Printing
Level: Introductory/Overview

Over the past few years, inkjet printing of textiles
has attracted increasing interest and the market is
growing rapidly with an annual output of more than
1 billion m² of digitally printed textiles. Just as inkjet
printing has become the dominant technology for
ceramic tile decoration, it is thought that inkjet printing might also displace screen printing for textile
applications. This course provides an introduction
to digital textile printing, covering textile materials,
dyeing, markets, and chemical textile treatments—
with the focus set on digital textile printing. The
course also discusses the future of digital application of functional features for textiles such as flame
retardancy, hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces,
and catalytic pollutant degradation.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Get an overview about textile materials and
machinery.
• Discover and analyze the textile market
structure, size, and market distribution.
• Learn the basics of textile dyeing and textile
chemistry.
• Discover chemical pre- and post-treatments for
textiles.
• Understand the fundamentals of textile inkjet
inks and the interaction with the textile fibers.
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• Explore potentially inkjet-printed functional
features for textiles.

Intended Audience: beginners and advanced beginners, graduate students, engineers, scientists, and
managers interested in digital textile printing.
Enrico Sowade obtained his MA in print and media technology from Chemnitz University of Technology (2009).
He has held different positions in the department of digital
printing and imaging technology at the University, com-

head and the characteristics of droplet
formation.
• Learn about non-standard effects such as the
jetting of viscoelastic inks and high-frequency
meniscus oscillations in the nozzle.

Intended Audience: engineers and scientists interested in piezo-driven print heads, students in the area
of print head physics, and engineers and scientists
working with biomedical applications of inkjet
technology.

pleting his PhD (2017) in the field of functional inkjet printing. Sowade is currently working as R&D project manager

Frits Dijksman is emeritus professor in the field of innova-

for digital printing in the Textile Auxiliaries Division at

tive biomedical applications of inkjet technology at the

Zschimmer & Schwarz. Based on multiple national and in-

University of Twente, the Netherlands. He has worked

ternational cooperative research and development proj-

with Philips Research for more than 30 years and his main

ects, he has many years of experience in the field of inkjet

area of interest has been inkjet technology for consumer

printing as digital manufacturing technology.

and non-consumer applications, such as PolyLED display
manufacturing and the printing of biomolecules.

10:45 – 12:45
SC04: Practical Inkjet Ink Characterization
SC03: Fluid Dynamics and Acoustics of Piezo
InkJet Printing
Instructor: J. Frits Dijksman, University of Twente
Track: Inkjet Processes
Level: Advanced/Specialist

Inkjet printing is all about depositing of on-demand droplets with a well-defined volume and
speed on a precisely given location on a substrate. A piezo-driven print head is an ensemble of
many closely-packed and highly-integrated micro
channels, each channel partly covered with a
piezoelectric actuator. Each channel acts as an
acoustic cavity, of which the fluid dynamical and
acoustical characteristics in the time and frequency domain determine the droplet generating properties of the print head. Typical is that in the layout
there are no valves of other means to control the
flow direction.
The aim of this course is to couple the characteristics of droplet formation and landing to the
acoustics of the fluidics of the print head behind
the nozzle. Basic fluid dynamical and acoustical
characteristics are discussed by considering a
Helmholtz model composed of a cavity covered
with a piezo actuator, a nozzle, and a throttle. The
throttle makes the connection of the pump to the
main ink supply channel. Special attention is paid
to non-linear effects such as jetting of viscoelastic
inks and axi- and non-axisymmetric meniscus motions. Such motions may lead to the jetting of very
small droplets or droplets with poor directionality.

Instructor: Mark Bale, DoDxAct Ltd.
Track: Inkjet Materials
Level: Introductory

Inkjet technology is being applied to a wide array
of printing and fabrication challenges that are demanding fluids (inks) that encompass diverse materials and chemistries. This course looks at the ways
these inks can be tested in a laboratory environment for application suitability to industrial
processes, up to and including, conducting exhaustive jetting experiments with different print
heads and the challenges typically faced. The focus is in the practical use, rather than full explanation of the theory, of each test or measurement system described.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Learn about the demands of fluids for different
applications.
• Understand the tools typically applied to
non-jetted characterization of fluid properties.
• Apply laboratory testing to screen ink formulations and discriminate the good from bad.
• See how to define laboratory-based jetting
and printing experiments.
• Discover from real-life examples how jetting
can be used to predict and solve issues.
• Apply the new learning to formulate their own
testing methodologies.

Intended Audience: scientists, engineers, and R&D
Benefits
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This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand the interactions between the
acoustics of the fluidics of the piezo inkjet print

managers wanting to expand their understanding
of the equipment and methods to reliably take inks
from the laboratory to the final application.
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SUNDAY

INKJET
PROCESSES

8:30
to
10:30
10:45
to
12:45

SC03: Fluid Dynamics and
Acoustics of Ink Jet Printing

SHORT COURSES AT-A-GLANCE
INKJET
MATERIALS

FABRICATION
TECHNOLOGIES

TEXTILE
PRINTING

SC01: Colorants for Inkjet
Applications

SC16: EP & Toner Technology—
From Prints to 3D Objects**

SC02: Technology of
Textile Printing

SC04: Practical
Inkjet Ink Characterization

SC05: Industrial Inkjet: Binder- SC06: Digital Textile Printing:
Jet, Direct-Jet 3D Printing with Inkjet Printheads, Printers and
Inkjet . . .
Industry 4.0
SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING

14:00
to

SC07: Surface Ink Interactions
and Surface Characterization

SC08: Insight into New Inkjet
Technological Developments
from Patent Literature

SC09:
An Introduction to
Digital Fabrication . . .

NEW SC11: Exploiting
Physical Properties
in Printing

NEW SC12: Drying and Sintering
Effects in Traditional and
Functional Printing

SC13: Overview of
2D and 3D Printing

16:00
16:15
to
18:15
10:45
to
12:45

NEW SC10: Role of
Software to Optimise Print
Quality for Indust. Ink Jet Apps
NEW SC14:
Machine Learning Algorithms
and Applications in Printing

MONDAY: COLOR APPEARANCE

NEW SC15: Color and
Appearance in 3D Printing

Short Course Monitors are needed to help with classes. Monitors
take courses for free. Interested? Contact Marion Zoretich at
mzoretich@imaging.org for more information. Priority is given to
students.

** See conference website for course description.
Mark Bale is a PhD physicist (Birmingham, UK, 2001)
with 15+ years in industrial inkjet R&D ranging from ink
formulation to print/deposition process prototyping and
optimization using jetting and printing methods. Application experience includes OLEDs and photovoltaics, decorative surfaces, wide format graphics, labels and packaging, textiles, and bio-printing. Passionate about print

rently employed techniques of direct and binder jet
applications. The course then moves to explore
some of the advantages of inkjet, discussing how
inkjet can enable greater speed and multi-material
3D printing. Finally, the course discusses some of
the untapped potentials that inkjet could enable,
along with associated development challenges.

heads and their uses, he now runs his own technical consultancy, helping organizations of all sizes maximize the

Benefits

potential of their inkjet-based developments.

This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand current 3D printing technologies.
• Understand the advantages of 3D inkjet
deposition techniques.
• Explore the potential direction and challenges
of using inkjet in industrial 3D printing
applications.

SC05: Industrial Inkjet: Binder-Jet, Direct-Jet
3D Printing with Inkjet: Technology Overview,
Challenges, and Opportunities
Instructor: Rich Baker, Integrity Industrial Ink Jet
Integration LLC
Track: Fabrication Technologies
Level: Introductory

3D (and 4D) printing is rapidly becoming a mature
commercial fabrication process, utilizing a myriad
of non-inkjet deposition techniques, such as stereo
lithography (SLA) and fused deposition modeling
(FDM), as well as inkjet techniques, such as directjet and binder-jet. Inkjet, however, offers a number
of unique traits and advantages that sets it apart as
a viable candidate for progressing 3D printing into
true high-throughput, multi-material, heterogeneous
fabrication.
This course guides the attendee though the various 3D deposition methods, their technologies,
processes, and pros and cons, including the cur-

Intended Audience: those considering using inkjet in
a manufacturing process (engineers, scientists,
marketing, business development), as well as those
generally interested in understanding the scope
and strategic potential of inkjet in non-traditional
applications.
Rich Baker received a PhD in chemistry at the University of
Massachusetts. He has spent his entire career working on
inkjet systems and applications, originally with MarkemImage, then FUJIFILM Dimatix, and currently with Integrity
Industrial Ink Jet Integration. Integrity Integration designs,
develops, and fabricates bespoke industrial print systems
for industrial clients.
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SC06: Digital Textile Printing: Inkjet Printheads,
Printers, and Industry 4.0
Instructor: Ronald Askeland, HP Inc.
Track: Textile Printing
Level: Introductory

Intended Audience: those somewhat familiar with
inkjet printing technology who would like a better
understanding of inkjet’s role in the analog to
digital conversion of textile printing.
Ronald Askeland is a system architect in the Advanced

This course focuses on inkjet printheads and printers for digital textile printing. The history of textile
printing, textile market applications, and growth
rate projections are reviewed. Fabric composition
and construction are described. Printing inks and
finishing processes are compared across fabric
types. Analog and digital textile printing processes
are contrasted. Advantages of digital textile printing and barriers to adoption are explained. The
role of Industry 4.0 and IoT in the transformation to
digital textile manufacturing are described. Inkjet
printheads used in textile printers from major manufacturers are reviewed. Textile printers from
Epson, Mimaki, Hewlett Packard, EFI, Konica
Minolta, Dover, and SPGPrints are scrutinized and
compared. The latest digital textile printer introductions from ITMA 2019 are reviewed.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Compare inkjet printheads and textile printers
from major suppliers.
• Understand the advantages and barriers to
adoption of digital textile printing.
• Gain an understanding of the different types
of fabric composition and construction.
• Describe ink types and finishing processes
used for textile printing.
• Understand the role of Industry 4.0 and IoT in the
transformation to digital textile manufacturing.

Technology and Platform Solutions division of HP Inc. in
San Diego, where he has been since 2016. He has 35
years of experience in inkjet technology and has been
awarded more than 70 US patents on inkjet inks and
printing systems. Askeland received his PhD in analytical
chemistry from Colorado State University. Previously he
worked for HP in San Diego, CA (1984-2011) and
Barcelona (2012-2015). Askeland is the author of Inkjet
Print Engines in The Handbook of Digital Imaging (edited
by Michael Kriss ©2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.).

14:00 – 16:00
SC07: Surface Ink Interactions and Surface
Characterization
Instructor: Kock-Yee Law, Research and Innovative
Solutions
Track: Inkjet Processes
Level: Advanced/Specialist

Fundamental understanding of how inks wet,
spread, de-wet, and pin on a print surface is important not only to the quality of the print output, it
is even more crucial to modern printed (or flexible)
electronics manufacturing, where print resolution
and device functional performance are paramount. This course starts with a tutorial on surface
characterization and wetting fundamentals. Discussion includes the understanding of measurement
tools for surfaces and coatings, wetting dynamics,
and the meanings of these measurements. The importance of understanding and controlling ink wetting, spreading, and evaporation in digital manufacturing is illustrated. The mechanism for the
formation of the “coffee ring” stain is overviewed,
and countermeasures are discussed.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Learn how to upgrade their measurement tools
and procedures.
• Expand their knowledge in ink-surface interactions and be ready for future challenges.

Intended Audience: the course covers a wide range
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of topics, from surface fundamental to the application of these basic concepts to solve problems in
digital printing. Surface scientists/engineers and
researchers in digital fabrication benefit from the
overview of the state-of-the-art wetting fundamentals and concepts, as well as its applications in digital printing. Managers and executives from both
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industry and academia should also find it beneficial by learning the importance of fundamentals to
problem solving in general.
Kock-Yee Law previously from Xerox is now founder at
Research and Innovative Solutions, a global provider of
technical advice and education services to the high-tech
industry. He has been a prolific researcher with more than

10% SAVINGS
Take 3 or more courses and
get 10% off your total short course
registration fee!
See registration form for details.

120 peer-reviewed papers, 118 US patents, and recently
a book, Surface Wetting (Springer). Law is currently on

range of technologies and markets including drop-on-de-

the editorial board for Advances in Colloid and Interface

mand and continuous inkjet printing, electrophotographic

Science and has been active in the NSTI Nanotech

technology, grayscale and color reproduction methods,

Conferences, organizing and chairing symposia, and

and light sensitive materials. He was a founder member of

teaching short courses.

Xaar—a spin-off company from Cambridge Consultants—
and before that spent six years at Gestetner developing
photocopiers. He graduated from the Polytechnic of Central

SC08: Insight into New InkJet Technological
Developments from Patent Literature
Instructor: Mike Willis, Pivotal Resources, Ltd.
Track: Inkjet Materials
Level: Overview

This course reviews some of the developments that
have occurred over the past 2 years, in particular
encompassing printhead and system technology
such as ink supplies, nozzle maintenance, and
drop detection. The assessment includes thermal
inkjet, Landa Digital, and other transfer processes;
challenges for high-speed printing such as misting,
condensation, and missing nozzle detection and
correction; and new applications such as flooring,
footwear, and cosmetics.
There are more than 300 new patent applications published each month that can give an
insight into new inkjet-related developments. However, searching for these patents, then filtering out
the most interesting ones, is time consuming. Willis
has been following inkjet patents since the 1980s
and regularly monitoring patent applications since
1997.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand and benchmark the state-of-the-art
in areas examined.
• Understand some of the issues being faced at
the forefront of technology development.
• Appreciate the value of the information contained within patent literature.
• Understand the limitations of patent research
to avoid false interpretations.

Intended Audience: anyone interested in what inkjet
developments are taking place that are not yet
commercialized, such as scientists, engineers, and
program and business development managers.
Mike Willis founded Pivotal Resources, a digital printing industry consultancy, in 1995. He has experience in a wide

London with an honours degree in photographic sciences.

SC09: An Introduction to Digital Fabrication and
Additive Manufacturing: Methods, Materials,
and Applications
Instructor: James W. Stasiak, HP Inc.
Track: Fabrication Technologies
Level: Introductory

Over the last two decades, there has been a remarkable convergence of two disparate technologies: commercial and industrial digital printing and
the extension of digital printing methods and materials to fabricate and manufacture physical objects.
This convergence—a blending of traditional printing methods, advances in materials science, and
manufacturing—has established a new technology
domain that includes digital fabrication of physical
objects in three-dimensions and various implementations of additive and digital manufacturing.
The objective of this course is to introduce the rapidly emerging science and technology of digital fabrication and manufacturing. The course begins with
an up-to-date overview of the remarkable advances
in fabrication methods and strategies, printable and
functional materials, and processes that have and
are reshaping the way we imagine, design, fabricate, and manufacture technology. We have already
seen how digital fabrication and additive manufacturing have enabled new commercial applications
and products in domains spanning analog and digital electronics, MEMS and NEMS, sensing, computation, and communications. Digital fabrication is also
transforming and challenging traditional manufacturing paradigms by enabling unprecedented customization and personalization of products. Perhaps
the most remarkable examples of the analog to digital fabrication transformation are in the life sciences
where digital printing methods, “biological inks,”
bio-inspired, and bio-assisted processes promise to
revolutionize medical procedures, drug discovery
and delivery, and patient care and management.
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At the end of the short course, you will be able
to look back at the factors that influenced and
enabled this revolution, understand the current
state of the technology, identify challenges and opportunities, and imagine how the paradigm of
“printing things” will enable new technologies and
services decades from now.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Develop an understanding of different digital
fabrication and additive manufacturing
methods and materials.
• List and compare different applications that
range from printed electronics to the life
sciences.
• Develop an understanding of the technology
landscape, key players, and practitioners.
• Evaluate the technological issues and
challenges that will guide the evolution of
digital fabrication and manufacturing
applications and implementations.

Intended Audience: this is a survey course for engineers, scientists, and technical professionals who
are interested in the history, current state, and future of digital fabrication and additive manufacturing technologies.
Jim Stasiak is a distinguished technologist and principal scientist in HP Labs Physical Sciences Division. His current research is focused on the intersection of nanotechnology, digital printing, and fundamental materials science. In a career
spanning more than 40 years, he has made important contributions in the fields of condensed and soft matter physics,
molecular electronics, nanotechnology, and inkjet-based dig-

NEW SC10: The Role of Software to Optimize
Print Quality for Industrial Ink Jet Applications
Instructor: Simon Edwards, Global Inkjet Systems
Track: Systems Engineering
Level: Introductory

The industrial print industry is continuously demanding
improved print quality with constantly rising expectations. However, achieving this through accurate machine design, improvements in inkjet printhead fabrication and new features has a limit. Image management
has always been a key factor in achieving high print
quality; this has been equally relevant to conventional
analogue printing and digital. Dynamic variation management through closed loop software correction with
low latency is required, with the ability to correct nozzle defects, nozzle density normalization, and color
imbalance. With these capabilities comes the opportunity to address the more demanding print quality requirements of the printing industry where accurate image quality is of high importance and there is little
room for error and need for low defects.
This course introduces the appropriate application of techniques such as color management, linearization, screening, grey level mapping, ink flow
correction, geometry correction, and stitching to
achieving print performance and image quality.
Many of these techniques are applied pre-print operation and are essentially static during the printing
of multiple images during a single print job. However, print conditions can vary dynamically
throughout the print job. The course also reviews
methods to apply dynamic compensation for image
skew, image defects due to nozzle failures, drifts in
density, and changes in the linearization profile,
which lead to image defects and color variations.

ital fabrication. In recognition for his contributions and leadership in a wide range of digital printing science and tech-

Benefits

nology, he was the recipient of the 2012 IS&T Johann

This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand concepts such as basic color correction, linearization, nozzle density correction, printhead stitching, ink flow, and geometry correction.
• Understand closed-loop correction for nozzle
out, density, and color.
• Learn where, in the data path from image to
serialised data, corrections should take place
for optimal performance.
• Understand potential causes of dynamic variation in print quality and how these can be
managed through software correction.
• Appreciate the issues relating to direct to
shape printing and how to accommodate
printing onto highly curved surfaces.

Gutenberg Prize. Stasiak has been an active member of
IS&T for more than 25 years; was instrumental in organizing
and launching the inaugural Digital Fabrication Conference
(2005), serving as the general chair in 2005, 2006, and
2017, and executive program chair in 2015 and 2016. He
is a named inventor on more than 70 issued US patents and
is the author of numerous scientific and technical articles and
book chapters. In 2019 he was elected IS&T Fellow.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION +
MEMBERSHIP OPTION
Register for the conference and
become a member
for the same rate as
non-member registration.
See details, page 20.
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Intended Audience: scientists, software developers,
system developers, and print professionals.
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Simon Edwards holds a degree in physics and mathematics
from the University of Adelaide and studied high energy astrophysics. He holds 49 patents, has more than 25 years of
experience in commercialization and development of technology, and has worked in a wide range of technology-rich
industries. Previous roles include vice president of research
and technology at SOLA International, technical director of
Research Laboratories of Australia, co-founder of bStrategic
(Australia and UK), and vice president of sales and marketing at Tonejet Limited UK. More recently he joined Global
Inkjet Systems—a Cambridge-based company specializing
in software, electronics, and services for real world industrial inkjet printing—as product manager.

16:15 – 18:15
Travis Walker is an assistant professor in the department of

NEW SC11: Exploiting Physical Properties in
Printing

chemical and bological engineering at South Dakota

Instructor: Travis W. Walker, South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology
Track: Inkjet Processes
Level: Intermediate

BS degrees in chemical engineering and applied and com-

School of Mines and Technology, where he graduated with
putational mathematics. He holds a PhD in chemical engineering from Stanford, and was an assistant professor in the
School of Chemical, Biological, and Environmental Engineering at Oregon State University (2013-2017). In 2015,

The addition of multiple phases to flow systems drastically increases the complexity of the flow physics.
The presence of polymers, surfactants, colloids, and
particulates in flow systems creates complex fluids or
soft materials that respond nonlinearly to stress. A
vast number of important manufacturing practices involve multiphase systems that are highly structured
and rheologically complex. This statement is especially true when engineering printing systems.
This short course provides a brief introduction to
fundamental transport phenomena with an emphasis on the rheological properties of the printing materials. Discussions focus on answering the following questions:
• What are complex fluids and soft solids?
• When are rheological properties important
(hint: almost always)?
• How do different flow fields couple to these
rheological properties?
• How can rheological properties be
characterized?
• Who can provide help in characterizing and
interpreting complicated materials?

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Identify problems correctly.
• Understand why certain ideas may or may not
be failing.
• Examine specific examples of wide variety of
printing applications.

Intended Audience: members of research and development for printing systems and related fields, including
scientists, engineers, technicians, and managers.

Walker was named Distinguished Young Rheologist by TA
Instruments; in 2017, he received an NSF CAREER Award.
His work focuses on the development of theoretical and experimental methods that can be applied to the study of complex fluids, soft solids, miscible fluid interactions, and biological systems. He is interested in multiphase systems, the
mechanics of materials, and advancing additive manufacturing of multicomponent systems. Walker is also the owner
of Dragon Materials, LLC, a contract research laboratory
that specializes in the characterization of soft matter.

NEW SC12: Drying and Sintering Effects in
Traditional and Functional Printing
Instructors: Tatiana Zubkova, Chemnitz University of
Technology, and Reinhard R. Baumann, Chemnitz
University of Technology and Fraunhofer Institute for
Electronics Nano Systems (ENAS) (Germany)
Track: Inkjet Materials
Level: Overview

This course focuses on the mechanisms behind
post-treatment options used in traditional and functional printing and provides an understanding of
the physics of those options with materials.
Printing is a very flexible technology for depositing
patterned material with a targeted functionality onto
the surface of a wide range of substrates. The deposited material is generally formulated as a liquid
ink that has to satisfy the requirements of the specific
printing process. In traditional printing, the pattern is
typically a well-defined array of tiny screen-dots carrying the functionality of color impression. In printed
electronics, the pattern carries the functionalities of
conductivity, light emission, electric power, etc. In
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color printing applications, the functionality is simply
formed by drying, i.e., expelling the liquid carrier by
heat-enhanced evaporation. In printed electronics,
that evaporation is often only the initial stage of a
more complex post-processing series of steps needed
to create the required functionalities. Typically, additional annealing and/or sintering is required.
One current R&D focus of post-processing in printed electronics is to minimize the temperature used for
sensitive polymer substrates and shorten the treatment
time. For roll-to-roll (R2R) production, fast drying/sintering is essential. Due to these requirements, convection ovens are losing favor for R2R production and alternative post-treatment technologies like near-infrared
(NIR), intense pulse light (IPL), and laser, are gaining
increasing attention due to their selectivity of ink and
substrate, as well as the essential speed of processing.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand the mechanisms behind drying and
sintering.
• Review the mechanisms of heat transfer.
• Learn about the radiation spectrums involved.
• Learn about major radiation sources: NIR, IPL,
Ultraviolet (UV).
• Understand the interaction of radiation with materials, absorption spectra of substrates and inks.
• Learn about radiation laws and emitter
characteristics.
• Hear about case studies from our lab and
literature.

Intended Audience: engineers, scientists, and technical professionals interested in understanding more
about drying and sintering techniques and effects
in traditional and functional printing.
Tatiana Zubkova obtained her master’s degree in print
and media technology at Chemnitz University of
Technology, Germany (2017). Since then, she has been
working as a scientific research assistant in the Institute for
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Print and Media Technology at the University, with a focus
on traditional printing and sintering techniques.
Reinhard R. Baumann obtained his PhD from the
Technische Hochschule Leipzig, Germany (1985). In
2006, he became a professor at the Institute for Print and
Media Technology, Chemnitz University of Technology.
During his professional career, he worked on heading
positions in MAN Roland (Germany), IBM (USA), and
Fraunhofer ENAS (Germany). He specializes in printed
functionalities.

SC13: An Overview of 2D and 3D Printing
Instructor: Kock-Yee Law, Research and Innovative
Solutions
Track: Fabrication Technologies
Level: Overview

As modern manufacturing technology is evolving,
the trend is to be digital, on demand, and green.
At the same time, cost and performance—along
with risks and benefits—are also always factors
when choosing a manufacturing technology. This
course starts with a brief overview of modern printing technology (screen, offset, electrophotography,
inkjet, etc.) and its migration to become a 2D additive manufacturing tool for modern electronic devices: displays, photovoltaics, flexible/wearable
electronics, sensors, RFID, etc. This is followed by
a review of 3D printing technology, specifically
stereolithography, selective sintering, selective
melting, direct ink printing, hot melting printing,
inkjet printing, and more. The technical challenges
to implement these technologies is also discussed.

Benefits
This course will enable an attendee to:
• Benefit by seeing the entire landscape of 2D
and 3D printing technologies.
• Become familiar with the field and thereby apply this knowledge in the workplace.
• Broaden their knowledge base and lead to the

San Francisco, CA / 29 September – 3 October 2019

possible creation of cross-discipline research
areas in the future, especially for scientists and
engineers.

Chunghui Kuo is a senior scientist at Eastman Kodak
Company. He received his PhD in electrical and computer
engineering from the University of Minnesota and joined
Kodak in 2001. His research interest is in image process-

Intended Audience: scientists, engineers, managers,

ing, image quality, blind signal separation and classifica-

and executives from both industry and academia.

tion, and neural network applied in signal processing. He
is a distinguished inventor at and IP coordinator for East-

Kock-Yee Law previously from Xerox is now founder at

man Kodak Company, a senior member of the IEEE Signal

Research and Innovative Solutions, a global provider of tech-

Processing Society, and the editor-in-chief of the Journal of

nical advice and education services to the high-tech industry.

Imaging Science and Technology.

He has been a prolific researcher with more than 120 peerreviewed papers, 118 US patents, and recently a book,
Surface Wetting (Springer). Law is currently on the editorial

Monday 30 September

board for Advances in Colloid and Interface Science and
has been active in the NSTI Nanotech Conferences, organ-

10:45 – 12:45

izing and chairing symposia, and teaching short courses.

NEW SC15: Color and Appearance in 3D
Printing
NEW SC14: Machine Learning Algorithms and
Applications in Printing
Instructor: Chunghui Kuo, Eastman Kodak Company
Track: Systems Engineering
Level: Introductory
Prerequisite: Knowledge of linear algebra

This course introduces the theoretical foundations of
the machine learning (ML) process. It explores how
the digital printing industry may benefit from technological advancements in artificial intelligence (AI)
and ML to design an “autonomous printing” process
in which only minimal human intervention and interaction is required. The course also discusses applications of ML and AI technologies in specific printing
functions including 3D printing. More specifically,
this course discusses the following key ML concepts,
algorithms, and their applications in printing:
• Supervised learning: support vector machine,
convolutional neural network.
• Unsupervised learning: decision-tree clustering,
spectral clustering.
• Reinforcement learning: temporal-difference
learning.
• Case study: perceptual color difference
learning in spectral space.

Benefits
This course enables attendees to learn the basics of
radiation curing, including:
• Understand important machine learning
algorithms in supervised, unsupervised, and
reinforcement learning.
• Explore potential ML and AI applications in
digital printing.
• Develop skills to design autonomous printing
projects for next generation products.

Instructor: Philipp Urban, Fraunhofer Institute for
Computer Graphics Research IGD
Track: Color Appearance
Level: Overview

Novel 3D printers can combine multiple colorful
materials in a single object enabling the reproduction of an object’s color, texture, gloss, and translucency, in addition to its shape. This course provides an overview of the relevant 3D printing
technologies and focuses on the color and appearance reproduction pipeline.

Benefits
This course enables an attendee to:
• Understand the basic concepts of 3D printing
as they relate to color and appearance.
• Understand the differences between the existing color-capable 3D printing technologies.
• Describe ways to represent color and other
appearance properties attached to 3D shapes.
• Learn the main principles of the 3D color reproduction pipeline.
• Have a basic understanding of 3D surface
halftoning.

Intended Audience: attendees wishing to become
more familiar with the opportunities and challenges
of the emerging field of graphical 3D printing,
which may include color and imaging specialists,
3D printer designers, and software developers.
Philipp Urban is head of the Competence Center 3D
Printing Technology at the Fraunhofer IGD in Darmstadt,
Germany, where he works on the appearance reproduction of objects using multimaterial 3D printers. Previously,
he was a visiting scientist at the RIT Munsell Color Science
Laboratory and head of the color research group at TU

Intended Audience: engineers and practitioners inter-

Darmstadt. He holds an MS in mathematics from University

ested in exploring/adopting ML algorithms within
their targeted digital printing workflow.

of Hamburg and a PhD from Hamburg University of
Technology.
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PRINTING FOR FABRICATION 2019 REGISTRATION
Register online at www.imaging.org/print4fab
First/Given Name__________________________________________________________________________
Last/Family Name _________________________________________________________________________
Title/Position ______________________________________________________________________________
Company _________________________________________________________________________________
Complete Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________

Fax _________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
Conference registration includes: admission to all technical sessions, including Frontiers in Imaging: Digital
Printing for Fabrication and Technologies in Digital Photo Fulfillment; proceedings abstract book + full papers
on USB flash drive; entrance to the exhibit; coffee breaks; lunch on Wednesday; and the Welcome and
Conference Receptions. Separate registration fees are required for short courses.
Demonstration Session (see page 6 for details)
r I would like a half-table to demonstrate a program/product related to the talk I am giving.*
(Session and Paper Title): ______________________________________________

r I am not an author, but would like information on reserving space to demonstrate a program/product.*
Student and Young Professionals Event (see page 3 for details)
❑ Please contact me about the Student and Young Professionals Get Together.
Conference Registration (CHECK ONE)
Please check ALL that apply. I am a:
r speaker

r session chair

r committee member

r IS&T member

r ISJ member

Please note: To better serve your needs, IS&T is offering conference registration options that include
membership for the same price as a non-member fee. If you select a registration category with
membership, please also choose between an online subscription to the Journal of Imaging Science and
Technology (JIST) or Journal of Electronic Imaging (JEI).
STUDENT
REGULAR
Student registration includes membership.
until
after
until
after
Aug. 30 Aug. 30

__ Conference registration: current IS&T/ISJ Member

$855

$955

$980

$1080

$980

$1080

__ Conference registration non-member

$980

$1080

__ One-day: r Mon r Tues r Wed

$470

Aug. 30 Aug. 30

$205

$255

$520

$150

$200

$470

$520

$150

$200

__ Technologies in Digital Photo Fulfillment ONLY
$350
includes all tech sessions Wednesday, but no proceedings book.
TDPF proceedings will be available online for free download.

$400

__ Conf. registration (+ new or renewing membership + JIST)**
Membership begins within 2 weeks of registration and expires 12/31/20.

__ Conf. registration (+ new or renewing membership + JEI)**
Membership begins within 2 weeks of registration and expires 12/31/20.

__ Frontiers in Imaging: Digital Printing for Fabrication
(Wednesday only)

__ Short course only (check and proceed to short course selection area)
Registration Fee
$ _____
EXTRA COPY of Proceedings
Registration includes proceedings abstract book + full papers on USB. This is for additional copies.
Extra abstract book + USB flash drive _____ @$150/each
$ _____
Extra USB flash drive _____ @$100/each
$ _____
Page Subtotal

$ _____

continued on next page
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* You will be contacted by IS&T staff with further details.
** If you choose this option, you may register for Short Courses at the Member rate.

San Francisco, CA / 29 September – 3 October 2019

PRINTING FOR FABRICATION 2019 REGISTRATION CONTINUED
We recognize that changes in the imaging industry have put some of our loyal attendees in strained
ﬁnancial situations. If you are currently unemployed, but would still like to attend this year’s meeting,
please contact dsmith@imaging.org to discuss your situation.

Short Course Registration (see page 11 for course descriptions) until Aug. 30 after Aug. 30
2-hour course Member registration

$185

$235

2-hour course Non-member registration

$210

$260

$ _____

$65

$90

$ _____

2-hour course Student registration

$ _____

Check all that apply: ❑ SC01 ❑ SC02 ❑ SC03 ❑ SC04 ❑ SC05 ❑ SC06 ❑ SC07 ❑ SC08

❑ SC09

❑ SC10

❑ SC11

❑ SC12

❑ SC13 ❑ SC14 ❑ SC15 ❑ SC16
OR
Take three or more classes and receive 10% off the total price
(enter three or more two-hour courses, fill in member or non-member fee next to each, add together, and
multiply by .90 to get your price, representing 10% savings; add additional lines if needed; students may
not take advantage of this offer)
SC____ $ _____ + SC____ $ _____ + SC____

$ _____ = $______ x .90 =

$ _____

Tour Registration (see page 2 for details; select only one tour) (Tour fees are non-refundable; includes lunch)
___ Jabil Blue Sky Center

$75

$ _____

___ FUJIFILM Dimatix, Inc.

$75

$ _____

___ HP Garage and HP Labs Research Center

$75

$ _____

$45

$ _____

$85

$ _____

$110

$ _____

Extra tickets for guest/spouse for receptions
___ Extra Welcome Reception Ticket
___ Extra Conference Reception Ticket
___ Extra Welcome and Conference Reception Tickets

Name for ticket(s)_____________________________________________________________________
Membership (see also conference reg options)
new membership (begins now, expires 12/31/20)

$125

$ _____

annual membership renewal (expires 12/31/20)

$125

$ _____

student membership (begins now, expires 12/31/20)

$35

$ _____

for all memberships select one: ❑ JIST online

❑ JEI online

join now and calculate fees based on member rates
Subtotal from previous page
Wire transfer fee, if applicable ($25)
GRAND TOTAL
Payment Method: ❑ AmEx ❑ MasterCard ❑ VISA ❑ Discover ❑ Wire Transfer
Card#: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________
Name as it appears on card: __________________________________________________
Authorization Signature: _______________________________________________________

$ _____
$ _____
$ _____
❑ Check

Return this form with signed credit card authorization to IS&T, 7003 Kilworth Lane, Springﬁeld, VA 22151
or fax to +1 703 642 9094. We do not encourage sending via e-mail.
Contact registration@imaging.org for wire transfer information.
Note, $25 must be added to the Grand Total for wire transfer payments to cover bank costs.
Please note: To cover bank charges and processing fees, there is a cancellation fee of $75 until
August 30, 2019. After that date, the cancellation fee is 50% of the total plus $75.
No refunds will be given after September 27, 2019. All requests for refund must be made in writing.
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